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Two Rivers Six Stunning Wines from
Marlborough
Two Rivers Winery was created in 2004 by winemaker David Clouston, having
worked several vintages in France and the Americas. He was keen to highlight
the amazing fruit of his birthplace Marlborough's Wairau Valley and the
Awatere Valley to the south thus Two Rivers. He has come a long way, now
recognised as one of New Zealand's top winemakers and Two Rivers a leading
brand; The Wine Library has been along on this ride as the first stockist in
London. David bought his first vineyard, Brookby Hill in 2016 and finished a
new winery in time for the 2018 vintage, things can only get better.
We have chosen a mixed case of six of his best wines, his Riesling, Sauvignon,
Chardonnay, Rosé, Pinot Noir and tiny production Syrah.
NB. We will be reopening our wine bar in Trinity Square on the 17th May,
we can't wait to see you all again, a perfect chance to try some of these
fantastic wines and the many new things we have taken on over the last year.
Keep drinking and please keep safe.
Peter & Tom

The Wine Library, 43 Trinity Square, London EC3N 4DJ.
Tel: 0207 481 0415 info@winelibrary.co.uk

Two Rivers Six Wines
Stunning Wines from
Marlborough
Two Rivers Juliet Riesling 2020
The fruit for this lovely just off dry
Riesling comes from the lower
slopes of David's Brookby Hill
Vineyard, picked in the early
morning to preserve its freshness.
With a enticing floral nose and a red
apple, sherbet lemon and grapefruit
palate. The perfect balance of
acidity leaves it just off dry and
makes it a delight to drink and
perfect with Asian spiced food

Two Rivers Convergence Sauvignon
Blanc 2020
With grapes sourced from five
different vineyards in the Wairau
Valley and Southern Valleys regions
of Marlborough this is always Two
River's signature wine. David says
the impressive 2020 vintage is his
finest to date. The fruit is
fermented separately in stainless
steel and concrete eggs then

assembled with further aging in
concrete eggs, amphoras and
stainless steel. The result is
restrained yet aromatic with vibrant
exotic fruit and a complex mineral
freshness and texture.

Two Rivers Clos des Pierres
Chardonnay 2018
David sources this lovely
Chardonnay from two vineyards, his
own Brookby Hill Vineyard in the
high lying Southern valleys region
which has clay soils and the stony
soiled The Spring vineyard in the
Wairau Valley. Whole bunch pressed
and fermented in oak using it's
natural yeasts. After the malolactic
fermentation it rests for a further
11 months in French oak 25% new. A
lovely fresh green nut and brioche
nose and a creamy yet fresh palate
with a long vanilla'ed finish.

Two Rivers Isle of Beauty Rosé 2019
Isle of Beauty Rosé is named after
Ile de Beauté, the AOC name for
Corsica, where David worked for
three vintages. He fell in love with
France's cool climate fresh rosés and
was determined to recreate them
back in Marlborough. The result is
now one of New Zealand’s top
selling Rosés, delicate floral and red

fruited nose and a mineral wrapped
strawberry and cream palate with
lovely balance of acidity. The
Strawberry note is continued on the
strawberry textured bottle punt.
First class.

Two Rivers Tributary Pinot Noir
2018
The acquisition of the Brookby Hill
Vineyard in the Southern Valley sub
region of Marlborough means he
now has total control of the fruit he
uses for his Pinot Noir. The high
lying vineyard has Loess and Clay
soils which give good minerality and
power to the vines. This impressive
Pinot offers dark cherries,
strawberries and minerals on the
nose and again cherries and
strawberries and plum stone
freshness and acidity on the palate.
This has lots of length and will age
very well. Bravo!

Two Rivers Amphitheatre Syrah
2018
This really interesting Syrah comes
from the warmest site on David's
amphitheatre like Brookby Hill
vineyard. This micro terroir sun trap
allows the ripening of the small
berried thick skinned Syrah,
normally tricky this so far south.

Classic blueberry and mineral
wrapped mulberries on the nose,
this perky fresh Syrah has ripe
tannins and a silky dark fruited
finish. Drinking well but would be
interesting to cellar some too.
Try one bottle of each at a saving of
£7.94 from list price.
£107.00/ 6 pack delivered

Try 2 bottles of each at a saving of
£26.38 from list price.
£194.00 / 12 pack delivered
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